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A. & B. SCHUSTER,

GENERAL MERCHANTS.

HOLBROOK, A. T. ST. JOHNS, A. T

Carry fm Stsek . m CMtpIt It

Raneli and General Supplies.
Beffcre mrchxsi; lwfsr) rt Mr Prlc,

C. H. A M, I
General Merchants,

St. Johns & Springerriile,
Keep Only the Best Quality of Goods

at LOWEST CASH PRICES:
Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware, Boots, Shoes

.OSTX) BTBBYTHIH 3-- IFOTnSTID lOST Ji.

ITRSTCLASS ESTABLISHMENT.

tThe Bank of Commerce,
: In ALBUQUERQUE, N. Ml.,..

flitiLi JK TOMIGN EXCHAX3 AND ISSUES LETTER 8 OF CREDIT.
- SH!U AcMUsti and OaVrr to Depositor! verr jrasimy

GeaelsteDt trith FretUble ataxiar.

Jt V ..."

i m flBp m

i

DIREOTOKS
: w i gTkmO. PreiWeat J C. BALDRIDGE. Lumber. W. C. UXONAUD, CAwIUliat.

' ...wniiTrR p,.ifi.nt A. KISKJIANN. Eisemann Bros.. Wool.
1 iniCKLBE. Caialer. ' A. M. BLACKWELL, Greis, Blaclwell & Co.. Grec,

r w:
. PHOTON. Aseilt. C ashler. W. A. MAXWELL, Wholesale Druggist.

".. v Otpitltory for Atchison, Tapeka & Santa Fe Railway.

FIRST NATIONAL BAN

United States Depository.
AutHrlzd Capita! 500t000
Paltf In Capita!. ... 100,009
Surplus...' ". 60fOOO

TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS.

Joibua 8. Raynoiai rSre9en
0 W. Flwntiy
FrAUk HcK - Cashier
MSA flwk ..'.".v". . AtiisUnt Cashier

.' N

'
Dtpwitory of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe and Santa Fe Pacific railroads.

GUSTAV BECKER,

torn, mum
J?--ceUmU- ea hand a largt and well aelected iteck of

Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware,

And every thing usually found in a First-Clas- s Establishment. Aar article not
ateck will furnished on special order and on short notice.

THE ST.IJOHNS DRUG CO.,

CHOICE
Tpl) Grocerlss,

' Boott, Shoes,

Httsl Caps, tail

Queensware.

v ? ;

t

i .

DEALERS IN

Medicines.
Genera! Merchandise

S.hool Supplies,

Stationery,
And FANCY TOILET

Articles

OUR PRICES
sell our merchandis

ST. JOHNS HERALD.

Published every Saturday

E. 8. PERKINS,

PstMsfaer & Proprietor.

Kttered lntht Postodce at Si. Jabms ai second
- clais matter.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
Qe year ,$2.50
gix inonthB $1.50
TJirsa aonths $1.00

ADVERTISING RATES.
1 inch 1 mos. $1. 2 mos. $1,50 S mos.

$2. 6 mos. $3. 1 year $5.
2 inches 1 mos. $1,502 mos. $2,50, 3

mos. $3. 6 mos. $4,50 1 year $7,50.
Rates on large contracts given on ap-

plication.

TIMELY HINTS FOR

FARMERS. NO. 21

THE USE OF CHEMICAL PRES
"ERVATIVES in mile. .

By the Stockman.

.Late in the month of September,
while the weaUier was yet warm,
one creamery patron was heard to
say to another, "what's that thing
for?" indicating by a motion of his
hand, a milk cooler standing near.
Upon being told that it was a milk
cooler, and both morning and
evening milk was cooled by its
use every day before sending to
the factory, the nrst speaker repli
ed : "what's the use of all that trou
ble? Get a iitflo Preservaline. that
will keep your milk all right and t
isn't half fo much work," and in
liis reply expressed, I am sorry to
say-- , the sentiment of many ream
ery patrons.

The use ot preservatives in milk
is the lazy man s substitute tor
cleunlinoes. The fact that it is
deemed necessary to add someth
ing to the milk to keep it sweet un
til ife reaches the factory is evidence
of unclean or clareless handling,
while the fact that preserves are
added is evidence of criminal
ignorance on the part of the person
using them.

It is possible to make good butter
or cheese only when the souring of
the cream ar milk is under control
of the manufacturer. If, then, milk
comes to the factory so adulterated
by the use of chemicals that it will
not sour, it is impossible to make
good butter or cheese from it. In
butter making large losses of fat in
the butter have been tracked to this
cause, and we have known the en
tire make of a cheese factory for
several days to be an absolute loss
because a single patron used Pres- -

ervaline in his milk.
But more important then these

financial losses is the fact that the
use of the preservatives renders the
milk unwholesome and deleterious
to health. The liquid preservatives
most commonly used depend for
their preserving power upon the
presence of formic aldehyde of
which they are in .part composed.
Concerning this 'disinfectant A, S.
Mitchell, chqpust for the Wisconsin
Dairy and Ford Commission, made
the following statement in Hoard's
Dairyman in 1898; "During the
last year a new and most powerful
disinfectant has been foisted upon
the market as being harmless, and
with advantage claimed that it
could not be detected by chemical
means. This substance is formic
aldehyde, a substance in genera
use as a disinfectant and for pres-

erving and hardening dead tissues.
Doctors have been obliged to

abandon its use as an antisepti
in a very dilute form, for preserv-

ing ear washes andsiluilHr Holutii.
as continued contact in dilution
as 1 to 10,000 causes the skin tn
die and peel off."

The fact that a solution is.stronti
enough to kill bacteria in the milk
should be sufficient to deter any in.
telligent man with a conscience
from adding, it to that which he
sells for hitman food. Because
some of the readers of this article
have used Preservline or Freezene
in their milk during the past Sum
mer without, to their knowledge,

' having killed or injufedcthe:5health

of any of tha creamery's ciistomerf,
is no argument for the continuance
of its use. It should not be necessa-

ry to prove that the substance will

cause direct injury in the dnses in

which milk is used in order to
establish' the fact that it is harm-

ful.. Many cases of sickness and
death have been traced to the pres-

ence of chemical preservatives in

milk and the citizens of Tuacon are
at present investigating cashes in

which death is supposed tp.liave
resulted from thia causp.. 3.T'he' laws of twenty-si- x oCour
states-mak- e this adulteration of
milk a crime punishable iby fine or
imprBORinenit. Unfortunately our
territory has no law providing for
the punishment of this crime All

creamery men should, then, be a
law unto theraselyeB and, standing
together, unrelentingly refuse any
milk suspected of having been

treated with chemical preservatives
or any other frpmof a dulteration.
The use of chemical preservatives

is the unscrupulous man's substi-

tute for care and cleanliness, for by

proper handling, milk may be kept
sweet until delivered to the factory,
even in Arizona climate. A form-

er Timely Hint dwelt somewhat at
length upon the necessity of cleanli-

ness in handling milk and we would

now like to emphasize more strong
ly and specifically the necessity of
paying proper attention to cooling
the milk.

One morning in July the writer
stood at the weigh can of a cream-

ery and took the temperature and
tested the acidity of each Jot of

night's and mixed night's and
morning's milk delivered. If these
lots of milk had all been handled
with equal care as tov cleanliness;
tho temperature at which they had
stood through the night, as indi-

cated by that taken at the creamery
in the morning, might be reason-
ably considered as responsible for
their acid condition at that time.
The.. temperatures of the night's
milk, varied from 78 to 93 ilegreps
F., and while the variations in acid-

ity did not conform exactly wiih
those of temperature, generally
speaking, the warmer the milk the
worse its condition. It is needleBs
to say that the milk nt-9- degrees
was sour; it was Bd sour that par-

ticles of clabber stuck to the sides
of the weigh can as the milk was
drawn off, and yet, the driver in-

sisted that the milk was sweet and
became profanely abusive when the
weigher politely told him that milk
in that condition would" thereafter
be refused. Other lots of milk
with a temperature as low as 84
degrees were sour,""indicating that
lack ofcleanliness. .had contributed
to their souring.

As stated before, this condition
of affairs is absolutely unnecessary.
In our experience at the Experi-
ment Station farm we haye observ-

ed that by the ue of the ordinary
tin drum milk codler filled with

well water, whioh with ub has a
temperature of from 70 to 73 de-

grees, milk may be reduced iii tem-

perature ten degrees; by running it
over the cooler a - second time the
temperature may be brought down
five degrees more ; and that by
wrapping the cans in which the
milk stands over night in wet bur-

lap or gunny sacks the temperature
may be still' further reduced to that
of the atmosphere or lower. Dur-

ing the first fifteen daTB in July,
including the hottest days and
nights of the season and the hot-

test twenty-fou- r hour period re-

corded since the establishment
the weather bureau in Phoenix, thf
average teroperatureot the night't-mil- k

in the morning, under thiV

rruaimeut, was 71 degrees, which
a as less 1 ban the average minimur,
fiit pel at ure of tho atmosphere for

:n period. On very warm nights
He. temperature of the milk went

several degrees 'below that of the
surrounding air. Under this treat-

ment the increase of acid in the
milk during the jiight was very

slight. The average per cent of
acid in the milk immediately after
milking, during the first ten days
ofJuly, was J.65. per cent, while the
same milk on the following morn-

ing showed a presence of only .17

per cent, "of acid. Milk seldon;

smells or tastes sour when contain- -

iug.less tLan ,3 per cent
'

of aoid.
-- :

With these facts to base conclu- -l

sions upon we feel safe in stating
that, with the exercise of reason-
able cleanliness in milking and in
the care of utensils, and by taking
proper care in cooling, milk may
be delivered at the factory in good
condition, and that there is no ex-

cuse based on reason for what we
deem the criminal adulteration of i

'
11 il. - 1 J.1miiK oy me ubb 01 uueuuuni pre-

servatives.

NO STEIKES THEBE. !

Compulsory Arbitrate of L&br
Dilutes ix Hew Zealand.

Srate ml Bu Ho Sis Tears1 Trial
iua I( Vu to Werk SatUfa-Savll- jr

Law GeverHlas Wan
m &a Call Lar,

B. B, husk, formerly a xnamber of
parliament of New Zeal&nd, waa be-

fore th industrial commission a.t
Waihinytoa the other day. He ex-

plained the jtm of arbitration, im
New Zealand, which, he said, had been
extremely satisfactory. This system
was in the form of compulsory arbitra-
tion, and it had six years' trial. The
fact thatthsr la compulsory arbitra-
tion there made both employes and
employers rery careful as to the jus-
tice of their cases before they act

Is these courts of arbitration in New
Zealand no lawyers are allowed to
appear; only tha interested parties are
heard.

Labor orffanizaUoa in New Zea-
land are generally incorporated and
they found no disadYontage is such in-

corporations.
The arbitration law had been favored

by the employes and fought by employ-
ers before it was enacted. Up to last
year three-fifth- s of all labor ia New
Zealand was organized. Practically
the scales of wages in New Zealand are
made by the labor organisations for
the men outside the unions as well as
those within them. The arbitration
court of New Zealand never fixes the
maximum rat of wages; it simply
fixes the maximum rate of wages that
can" be paid. The operation of this
system, he said, does not hamper in-

dustries, for the reason-tha- t in the six
years it has been inoper&tdon fKe i'ar
dustriesof New Zealand have increased
one-thir- d; this was. by an increase in
old industries and the springing up of
new ones.

The eight-hou- r law prevails in New
Zealand. No woman can be employed
in a factory there until she is at least
18 years of age and then she can be em
ployed not more than 44 hours a week,
which allows an eight-hour-d- ay and a
half holiday for her.

No child can be employed in a fats
tory under 16 years of age. Parents
are subject to fine and imprisonment
if they do not send their children to
school a certain number of hours daily.

Children must attend school three
days out of four, and, he said, statis-
tics show that 29- - per cent, more chil-
dren are in school in New Zealand than.
in any other country in the world.

PUSHES AUTO FIFTEEN MILES.

Hatlaa; GaseUaa fe SM.
Vcfclel.

Frederick Bredel, a civil engineer of
Milwaukee, holds the. long-distanc- e rec-
ord for pushing automobiles. At four
o'clock the other morning he arrivedn
the City, having pushed his Boston
fssolise machine 15 miles irf fiv hours
and MO minutes. The record is even
better than it look, for he had the
extra handicap of a young lady guest.

This fs believed to surpass anything
ever before accomplished in this coun-
try. Mr. Bredel and his guest went to
Waukesha in the conventional style of
auto riders. They tried to come back
in the same way, but the gasoline gave
out. They were stranded on & steep
hill in a farming country at ten o'clock
at night. There was no help to be
found, and Mr. Bredel could not get
any gasoline lor love or money. The
young woman had to get home, so Mr.
Bredel put his shoulders to the- - wheels
and started his slow journey to town
and gasoline. Farmers refused to lend
him horses, and the first place to give
hiaar gasoline wa an all-nig- ht drug
store ia the center of the city.

2)00 0018 THROUGH PUMP. .

Teeste I Sseke In am Sfe!4
I7ftj i

teatiesw

A tarriet bekHiging-t- SogineerMe-Arihu- r
went through the pump of the

Bridgeport pumping station at Chica-
go the other day and was none the
worse for it trip. Ii had been playing
on the footbridge over the race, or in-

take, from the south branch when it
tumbled into the black waters that
flow from the stock yards region.

Five of thepumpe were in operation
and a swift current was running in-
ward. Before the dog could reach the
narrow bridge around the basin h was
sacked xtnder the arch into the center
pump well. A fireman who saw the
plight and apparent end of the beast
walked around to the engine house to
toil the engineer of the mishap.

MbArthur looked into the seething
waters pouring from the pump and saw
his dog vomited forth. It fell into the
canal basin and floated swiftly away.
A few minutes- - later the dog, wet and
staggering, caon into' the engine room
and for half a day lay sick on a pile of
waste, finally recovering completely.

The Modesty of Nature.
..antarynr- -i wonder wnat maes. tne

leaves of the trees turn red te
fall. ,'.. 1

Zaneta Probably blushing aKllr.
bare limbs. Harlem. Idfe. feSS-- .

CHINESE POLICEMEN.

Qatar OSciak 9i tfet CaitttM
Citto ami Ttfe Dultoft.

tk Wall ef t Iattal

In eostuxne a Chiaeee policeman ie
something between a circus down afi4
a football player. His breeches are
always bager and very well wadded
so clumey.you wonder how 'he get j
around in them particularly wnen, a
is often the case, he wears a coat, also
thick and clumsy, coming well-'lelo-

the knees. Dark blue is the prevailing
color, set off and accented with band
and facings of lighter blue, red, green,-maroo- n

and brown, but never yellow.
That is the sacred or royal hue, per--
mitted to nobody below the rank of a
viceroy, says a foreign paper.

In the treaty ports that ia to say,
those open to foreign influences and
commerce the police force is largely
made up of Sikhs from northern In-

dia. The reason, perhaps, is that the
Chinese themselves are so essentially
un warlike; they have a proverb to the
effect that "ne good man is ever a sol
dier. As men in the pay of the Chi- -

r

nese government, whether natives er
not, they have taken an active part
in the present troubles in China.

The police rank ofBcially as gen-
darmerie. Ia Peking the head of thew
is always a Hanchu. Policemen must
be plentier than blackberries in the j

Chinese capital. The sacred or in
perial Walled city keeps between 15,- -:

0O0 and 20.000 of then. This walled
city is two miles square, with, two great
gatee ia each, wall face, half a mile'
from the corners and a miie,irom eae& proportioa. 0. i
bther. Broad streets stretch straight The 'German biologis VHaeckel ifl--f
rom one to another, thus cutting the tends going to Java to study certain

space inside into a big nine-bloc- k. Pe-- fossil remains, the-dfsc- o very of wfiiclr
lice stations are scattered all along has greatly 'iirterested hi a. Tfcefoi-th- e,

nine, squares, especially arouad IV bone- - arc said to apor oAeiVnior
thefr enter edges, which face ujpoa the
paasway inside the wall. The head ef
the police has charge of all the city;
gates. They are nine ia number einse
the side next the palace has an extra
gate in the exact middle of the.tw- o-

mile wall. Policemen in this, the Tar
tar city, belong to what is known as
the Eight Banner corps. They do not
carry arms, not even so much, as tha
baton of a civilized officer, but keep
sword, spears, guns and cutlasses in l

A

racks- - at-tn-e stations, anamaice-- a rua -
them when they hear the signal solea on bou shoes. BeTiaixes a

gnn. This is fired by an officer whose waterproof glue with a suitable quxa-spec- ial

charge it is, either upon order tity of clean: quartz sand and spread
or if .in his own judgment it is nece- - h over the 2eathar sole used a a.
sary. penalty for firing it at the -- foundation. These quartz soles are
wrong I severe it-m- ay be deg-- to be very flexible and to-giv-e the
radation and banishment or simple , fOQt firm hold. nn th.wo! i?tv.
strangulation.

Upon, parades and reviews the police- -
men are always armed, especially if! been mealed. by MrVGeorge Bum-forei- gn

devils are to witness the re--, of the Hamburg observatory. A
view or tne paraae. xne weapon are
curious looking, but wicked in the ex
treme the three-hooke- d spears they
all carry in particular make jagged
and ghastly wounds. Besides the 20,-0- 00

within the wall Peking maintains
a force of 14,000 with which to regulate
affairs in the euter city. They ar
under comtsand of the same general
officer and governed by the same regu- -

lations. though there are variation ,

arising from the differences of situa-
tion. Men and officer alike furnish
their own uniforms, but are armed by
the state, and receive a monthly rice
allowance in addition to their pay.
The chief get a fair salary, but the
men and subordinate officers are mea-ger- ly

paid. Notwithstanding, they
make and save money enough to retire
after moderate terms of service. "In-
fluence" in the shape of cold cash
stands the prisoner's friend in China
even more than anywhere else in the
world. In. fact, but for the "presenta"
the force is allowed to squeeze out
of natives and foreigners alike, there
might be difficulty in getting men for
the service, even though humanity is
cheaper than cheap all. over the
Celestial empire.

SSleaaestta Cklaeae Dtatas-aaaee- .

Long travel through many countries
has made it clear to my mind that there
.are three things whioh have wrought
ruin in those foreign land wherein
honest trade could be built up by hour
eat men. These are whieky, an en-

forced civilization, and a false use of
the Bible. By whisky, I me an th e intro-ductio- n

such countries a Chins,
Japan and the South 8ea island, of
the manufacture of rum and it insidi-
ous, fascinating and ruinou effect on
tne native. By civilization I mean the
introduction of such method a are
wholly unnecessary to an already civ-

ilized people, such a a change in dree,
fashions, and other hybrid social cus-
toms. By the Bible and I would say
nothing against the good book I mean
the introduction of cant by unprinci-
pled hypocrites, whose only aim in at-
tempting to spread the Goepet ha been
their personal gain. Robert Mackay,
in Success.

Dowager's Name Has aTaay Srllaalce.
Tou-Hs- i, the of the Chinese

empress dowager, is not her full name,
but merely an abbreviation. Among
the numerous distinction enjoyed by
the extraordinary lady ia that of pes
sessor of the most lengthy nomencla-
ture of any Chinese woman, ahertrue

runs to no les than 14 syllable,
When she sign it in full, as she doe on
exceptional occasions, it reads, Tsou- -
Hsdyu - k'ang - yi - oho - yu -- chuang-
ch'eng - shpn -

D!4a't Ltk Iag-raUta-

At Freeport, L. I., a hen laid an egg
every day in a kennel and the dog ate
it. She staved loneer than acual nnn
A-

-
nnfi va -- ,00v hpr. Rfn-fi-

iaB kept away from the kenwI aad Vfle
dog ha given up hi egg diet. -

ft'.. y waaaa --"" . V'x
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CREAM

BAKING
POWDftt

Hifhtst Honors, World's Fair
Gold Mtdal, Midwinter Pair
ATeiA Baklag Powders eentaiata
alum, Tkeyare injurious te nealtk

SCIENCE AND INDUSTRY.

The tonic qualities of sea. air are due
to a third of a grain of salt to the cubfc
yard and a trace of iodine.

It is stated that a machine ia be-

ing placed in Eastern worsted mills
which displaces about one-ha- lf 'of tha
wool sorters, a class of worker who -

possess considerable skilly.
Kansas City has now become tae

second. flour makingpolnt in the United
States,, having made 48,-12- 9 barrels of
lour in one week, which- - eclipses all
record except those' of the Minneapo-
lis

v '
mills.

The increase in shipments of coal
from the United States o Iropeows
plainly that the market abroad ex-

ists, but until better faexlitiea for trans-
portation "have been provided the busi- -
ness i. not apt' to assume' extensive

closely to the "missing Hnkt'than any
thing heretofore known.

According to the Sanitary Record,
meats frozen and keptia cold storaga
for long ,perio&aV" not undergo or--

changes in the ordinary sense.
but they certainly do deteriorate in
some intangible way. After a certain
time frozen meat loses, some

essential to it nourisMag-qual- -

Stose-- SJelea-fo-fr SheeevtAn-inventor- --

pery surface.
The width of a flash ofjightning ha

photograph was secured last August
as lightning struck a tower a third of
a mile away, and from the" distance'of
the tower stud the focal distance of the
camera objective was possible to cal-
culate the breadth of the discharge
shown in the picture.. Ithas been de-
termined that the flash was one-fift-h

of an. inch wide. Bamiflcations shown
Jn tie photograph on' each aide of the

tfisoharire are attribute to tha
mwi &ue mat-wa- mowing, me phe-

nomena appearing like a silk ribboar
with shred floating la the, wind. -- .

THE ART 0y ENTERTAINING.

A Few Folate for in QsieTaaxe af
8fei aa Vata la. SlalatatUw.

The &oue it! may be helpful la.
matnng visitor feel at noma. We
should have nothing too fin for com
fort, and welcome our friend in room
made homelike by our dally usewrite
Mrs. Burton Xingslaod, in Jjtdiea'
Home Journal. - vIt is well to kavt easy rule about
breakfast. Ii 5m eaatomary to give
one's guests the option of having, teev
or eoffee, roll and fruit sent to their
room, or of joining th family.

No hostess apologizes for any gueit.
All are on the same oeial plane whilst
under her roof, and should receiy
equal consideration.

It ia a disputed point wiether-ao- ct

er-- guest should auggest retiring for-th-e

night. It relieve visitors of em-
barrassment to know Hh-wa- y of the
household,, and & rsadineo to cojq-Pl- y

"with, tiern is a iaaxkSqf polite-
ness.

It show no lack of eardiality tore--
frain fromr urging friend to extend,
their visit. They probably have other
pleasant plans, and a kottess ieay to
asking a great faVor when she fjfcncx

that she i conferring one. Z

Experienced entertainer TecosQ
mend

'that the men should gentrally..
spend their morning together and
women enjoy each other' society..
All meet at luncheon. "

Host and guests meet in; the draw-- '
ing or living room before the. meal.
Not less than five, nor more than 15
minutes should

' be allowed lor all to
assemble.

Every' guert should be made to feel
that his. or her presence has added to
the pleasure of the entertainment, and;
conferred a personal gratification, up-
on the hosts.

A prompt expression of gratification
in remembering the visit at once, up-
on returning, if an, avidsnc of good
breeding.

A guest should hold sacred anything
that may be learned of the family life
or the peculiarities of any-inemb- of
the household where hospitality haaf

'been accepted.
Visitors should fall in readily" with

any plan proposed for their pleaare-"- '
showing a' disposition to be easily-- .

amused and interested, but muaiinot-- .

cc em dependent for amueaat.'- -

f.

i

aft'.
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